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old males capped the summit, and the united clamorings 
of the vast assemblage could be heard miles out at sea. 

Ocular Powers of Katllrg and Rushmen. 

It has frequently been asserted that the eyesight of 
Indians, Kaffirs, and" native" tribes generally is supe
rior to that of Europeans, and Dr. Beheim, who has 
been on a visit to Johannesburg, has during the last 
few months busied himself investigating the optical 
condition of the natives. He has examined the sight 
of altogether 1,853 colored persons-Kaffirs, Basutos, 
Hottentots, and a few Zulus and Bushmen. The na
tive locations and the native schools furnished most of 
the material. Out of 1,843 natives examined, 100 were 
females and 846 Illales, all of whom were, or seemed to 
be, under the age of thirty. The result, as given in 
The African ReView, was the following: 

colors; but not a single case of color-blindness, or 
hesitation in naming even shades of color, could be 
detected. At the close of the season, which lasts about three 

months on the Californian coast, a large majority of 
the great herds, both male and female, return to the 
sea and roam in all directions in quest of food, as but 
few could find sustenance about the waters contiguous 
to the islands. They live on fish, mollusks, sea fowls, 
and they always swallow a few pebbles or smooth 
stonf's, some of which are a pound in weight. The 
quantity of fish consumed is enormous. Some years 
ago it was estimated that the total number of sea lions 
in the neighborhood of San Francisco was upward of 
25,000, each of which consumed from ten to forty 
pounds of fish per day. 

••• I • 

The Current Supplement. 

1'he current SUPPL EMENT, No. 1217, is particularly 
interesting, and owing to the extraordinary interest 
concerning experiments with liquid air at the present 
moment, we republish an interesting article upon it. 
•• The Logical Arrangement of the Motive Power of 
Warships," by Rear-Admiral George W. Melville, is an 
important and authoritative article o n  the subject. 
•• Life Among the Crusaders," a leeture by Prof. Dana 
C. Munro (Professor of Medireval History, University 
of Pennsylvania), is of the greatest interest and im
portance and is a genuine contribution to literature. 
This is the first of a series to be entitled the "Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Lecture Course." We believe 
that this series will be of great importance, as the lec
tures are by scientists, historians, etc. , of great repu
tation. There is also an interesting article on "Wire
less Telegraphy," showing the telegraph mast and the 
actual instruments which are used. "How a Pope is 
Elected" is an exceedingly interesting article, describ
ing in considerable detail the imposing ceremonies con
nected with the election of a pontiff, with fac·similes of 
the ballots used by the College of Cardinals in conclav.e. 

In capturing gulls 'the sea lion displays no little skill 
and cunning. When in pursuit of a gull, it dives 
deeply under water and swims some distance from 
where it'disappeared, then, rising cautiously, it exposes 
the tip of its nose along the surface, at the same time 
giving it a rotary motion. The unwary bird on the 
wing, seeing the object near by, alights to catch it, 
While the sea lion at the same moment settles beneath 
the waves, and at one bound with extended jaws seizes 
its screaming prey and instantly devours it. 

1 had power of sight almost 20-00 
3 "  .. about 20-50 

35 20-40 
.218 20-30 

1,508 20--20 
50 20--15 
28 20--10 

9 20- 5 

In other words: Out of a total of 1,853 natives, 1,509 
possessed a vision equal to the normal vision of 
Europeans, 257 had a stronger, and 87 a weaker sight 
than the average Caucasian. The California sea lion is the species usually seen in 

captivity in Europe and America. They appear to 
thrive better than any other form of seal in that state. 
In captivity these sea lions display great affection for 
one another, and when one of a pair dies the other fre
q uently pines away and dies, according to observations 
made of captive specimens in Chicago. Our engraving 
is made from a photograph taken at Central Park, 
New York. 

The phenomenally powerful sight of 20-60 (which 
means that objects were noticed at a distance of 60 feet 
which an emmetropic white person could notice at 
20 feet only) belongs to a Kaffir girl fourteen years old. 
The above-mentioned decrease of sight was due to 
myopia, prinCipally acquired at school, thus proving 
that the same causes which produce short sight in 
children of the white race will reaet similarly in child
ren of the dark race. Dr. Beheim found it most diffi
cult to ascertain in every case the very exact power of 
vision, on account of heSitating statements; but the 
correct average tneasure has been given. The result 
was somewhat disappointing, in so far as the superi
ority of native eyesight over European is by no means 
so general as it is often supposed to be. With a few 
exceptions, all natives tested in regard to their power 
of vision were also tested in regard to the perception of 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

AgrIcultural Implements. 

LA WN-MOWER.-·MARTIN C. SATHER and CHARLES 
W. BmB, Minneapolis, MinD. This invention is an im
provement in that class of lawn·mowers having recipro
cating cutter devices, and comprehends a novel construc
tion of cutter-operating means whereby the cutter will 
be cansed to operate uniformly on irregnlar as well as 
even ground. The knife-bar is held steadily in proper 
position, irrespective of the character of the ground over 
which it passe.. '.fhe connecting means for transmitting 
the reciprocal action to the movable cutter-bar from the 
rotary drive-shaft are rendered stable and simple and of 
such nature as to effect a positive and uniform action of 
the cutter. 

BIcycle-Appliances. 

ADJUSTABLE HANDLE·BAR FOH BICYCLES. 
JESSE ALEXANDER, Manhattan. New York city. On 
the handle-bar a collar is fitted, having in its periphery 
teeth which mesh with a tooth on a plug sliding and 
rotating in the hollow steering.rod A spring presses 
the plug toward the collar, and a lOCking-bar engages in 
a transverse slot of the plug, and with opposite slots in 
the steering-rod and post, to permit an adjustment of 
the plug. By means of tbis handle·bar attachment, the 
rider is enabled readily to adjust the handle·bar to any 
desired position while on the wheel. 

EngIneerIng-Improvements. 

REVERSING.GEAR FOR ENGINES. - DANIEL 
WAITS, Rouseville, Penn. 'I'he purpose of the inven
tion is to provide an improved reversin!(-e;ear, especially 
designed for use on gas-engines, and arranged to permit 
the reversal of the engine without undue jar 1.0 the work. 
ing parts. The reversing_gear is provided wilh a cylinder 
having valved exhausts, each oper3ted from the main 
driving-shaft, and with a yielding connection for the 
stem of the exhaust-valve to permit the exhaust-valves 
to be t.hrOWll to a closed position when tlie rever.ing 
mechanism is operated By reason of this peculiar con
struction, use is made of a compreBSed lIuid to establish 
an equilibrium in thecylinder to stop the momentum of 
the piston as soon as possible, and to start the pis
ton on the reversing-stroke in a short time without un
due shock. 

MechanIcal DevIces. 

COTTON l'RESS.-EDIIIUND M. IVENS, 119 McCal
lister Street. Chattanooga, Tenn; The cotton-baling 
mechanism devised by this inventor compresses cotton 
by the roller.process. The invention provides a bat 
forming and laying meaus held to reciprocate over the 
press· box or bat-recei ving chamber whereby the cotton is 
the more evenly distributed, and means so connected with 
the main framing of tbe machine as to prevent the folds 
or lap. of the bat or sbeet from expanding during the 
foldinl!.' or box.1llling operation, whereby great weight 
and density are obtained in a bale of small size. In con. 
nection with the lapping devices and the pre.s-box, a 
plunger is 1ll'ed w hicb recedes as the pressure of the 
folded sheet reaches a predetermined point, so as to main
tain a uniform pressure on the folds. 

AUTOMATIC PACKAGE-FILLER. - WILLIAlII A .  
OvERBECK, Omaha, Neb. The present invention pro
vides improvements in devices for automatically filling 
packages with sirup, gils, meal, or the like. In order 
thllt the friction of the parts maybe reduced to a mini
mnm and that greater accuracy may be obtained, the 
Inventor employs an electromagnet and a battery for 

releaSing the valve-closinl!.' mechanism, the ma�et being 
operated by a contact caused by tbe upward owing of the 
scale- beam. The circuit through the operating ma�et 
is hroken as soon as the valve-closing mechanism 
has been released, thus using the battery a@ little as 
pos@ible and preserving its strength. 

find ready entrance into the machine; and the supports 
for the bruslie. are coustructed so that they may be se
curely and readily applied to the carrying-wheel. 

Railway-ContrIvances. 

COUPLING FOR AIR-PIPES OF RAILWAY-

cylinder in which a cleaning-piece and a drylne;-piece 
are inserted. The b9dy of the cleaner being filIed with 
water, the cleanin!(-piece will be moistened; and the 
device is ready for use. 

CIGAR.BOX.-WILLIAIII TRmBLE, Alton, Ill. It is 
the object of this invention to provide a cigar-box so ar
ranged that the cigars may be succeBSively drawn out by . 
mechanical means-Buch, for instance, as in the coin_ 
controlled vending-machine alrell.dy patented hy the in
ventor and de.cribed in theiae columns. The drawir.g
device is passed back and forth between the layers of 
cigars, witb tbe fast end extended over the top layer. 
The free end pa.ses under tbe lower layer and is de. 
signed to project tbrough an opening at tbe bottom of 
tbe box. By pulling on the drawing. device, the cigars 
are discharged one at a tine through the opening. 

HYDRAULIC_POWER MACHINE. - ABRAHAlII L. CARS. _ MILLARD F. SINCLAm, Humbol;it, Tenn. In 
RYNEARSON, Horse Shoe Bend, Idaho. The machine is the coupling a hollow..coupling-head is included, in which 
adapted to take power from the current of a stream and a spring-controlled valve is located, adapted normally to 
10 apply that power for various purposes at a point in· cut off the communication between the front and rear 
shore or over the stream, If necessary. In the construc- of the head. A piston is connected with the valve, which 
tion of tbis machine a ·stationary frame is included, upon piston extends out through the front of the coupling
which there freely moves another frame. A current- head. A guide is connected with the valve; and" key 
wheel is joumaled in the movable frame and drives a locks the guide. Should a train break, the valve :n the 
power·shaft supporred by lift-bars. An adjusting· shaft coupling of the last car of the first section wi11 antomati
is connected with the lift-bars, whereby the current- cally close, while the valve in the forward car of the de
wheel and power.shaft are simultaneou.lv and equally tached train. section will remain open, permitting the ?IRCULAR S�IINGLE.SAW.-:-SIEVE T. JOHNS?N, 
raised and lowered as required by the height of the water escape of air, and thereby applying the brakes. The de_ Tn�ldad, Cal. rhe saw com�nses a central sectIOn 
or by the drift. tached cars will thus be .topped after traveling but a 

I 
haVIng a boss and a lIange proJected outwanlly beyond 

PORTABLE BALING DEVICE. _ CHARLES HE- short distance the boBS, a rim-section having teeth at its outer periphery 
P ' M' Th d . b "  and trausverse. semicylindrical recesses in its inncr BARD, equammg, Ich. e eVlce provided y tbls METHOD OF AND DEVICE FOR CONNECTn�G periphery, and screw. extending through the boss and inventor is dp.!!igned particularly for use in baling hem- RA IL WAY -RAILS.-CHARLES K. FREER, Port Clln· in tbe receBSes of tbe rim-section. When itl. desired to lock or other bark in the woods. The portable device ton, Ohio. The abutting railway·rails are provided remove a worn.out or broken rim-section, it is nece.sary comprises a frame or base which is adapted to be used with diagonally - located and oppositely. Inclined re- to remove only the screws, and tben to lift the rim. as a drag or sled, and which has grooves or sockets ex· cesses at their end portion., the rece�ses in the section rrom the b08B After a r:ew rim- section bus tending along the center. A vertical compre8Bing.frame ends of the rails being so placed that, when the 

fits in the grooves or sockets upon the base; and upon rails are brought together, the outer ends of tbe be<;n substituted for the old, the screws are replaced 
the upper part of this vertical frame compressing means recesses will regn,ter. A plug is locitted within the ELECTRO'rYPE. - WILLlAIII T. BARNUIII, New 
are posited. Iusertible in the frame are top and bottom recel!BeB and conforms with their combined contours. Haven, Conn. The electrotype devised by this inventor 
retaining bars, adapted to receive the material between Rails thus joined cannot sag; nor can they be drawn is simple in construction, and is designed greatly to reo 
them, the upper bars being engaged by the compressing apart unless the connecting plug be separated. dnce any strain incident to its use in the printing-press 
means. and largely to diminish the weight of the skeleton buso. 

MANURE. DISTRIBUTER. - JOHN M. KRAIIIER, The printing·block has lIangee cOl!stitnting the body of 
FRED HECKMAN, and HENRY SYNCK, JR., of Maria MIHcellaneous Inventions. tbe block and having a set of regi.tering apertures in 
Stein, Ohio. This machine is so constructed that the MARKING-STAMP.-THEODORE H. S ORLIEN, Gran· which strengthening_rods are fitted serving rigidly to 

load of manure will be automaticalIy fed to a distributing. ite FaIls, Minn. This hand-stamp is designed for reo support tbe 1iangcs, one against the other. 
beater. A retardinl!.'. beater is employed in connection tail merchants and is arranged to mark simultaneously PHOTOGRAPffiC M AGAZINE.CAMERA.-ALFRED 
with the distributing. beater, and serve. to hold back any the cost and selling price of goods. The device consists LECHI, Manbattan, New York city. The camera con_ 
lumps of material until they have been shredded for dis- of a stamp in which two magaZines are provided, one car- tains a pile of double plate.holders which travel in 
tribution. A di.tributing-fork is provided which is rying types representin2 the cost.mark, and the other grooves in the casing. A slide is movable in the casing, 
automatically operated in conjunction with the distdbu- carrying letters or fignres representing the selling-price. and has spring-hooks for moving the lowermost plate_ 
ting·beater, and which Is so arranged that the manure The mSWlZlnes are adjnstable to permit a number of holder from under the pile on the forward movement of 
may be distributed beyond tbe sides of the receptacle in these types to be slId out and assembled in a printing. the slide. The slide is also provided with bars for pusb
which it is carried and beyond the ends of the distribut. form, and there temporarily locked until the form reo ing the removed plate·holder into position for exposure 
ing.beater. quires to be changed. on the return motion of the slide. By means of a .pring 

SAW.SETTING MACHINE.-PIERRE SICOTTE. as. AUTOMATIC STOOL.-CHARLES H. GRED and En. operated mechanism controlled from the outside of the 
signor to the Helmers Manufacturing Company, Leaven. GENE B. HEID, Canal Dover, Ohio. The Invention is an casing, tbe movements of the slide can be controlled. 
worth, Kan. It Is the p urpose of the present invention Improvement in automatic stools of that daBS, wberein INCANDESCENT MANTLE. _ JOSEPH LEDERER, 
to provide a machine designed to set the teeth of circu. the arm bearing the stool at Its upper end, is pivoted at Manhattan, New York city. This invention prOVides a 
lar and band saws, without requiring the services of a its lower end in a suitable base secured to the 1I00r. mantle which need not be burnt at the factory, nor 
skilled mechanic. Pivoted at one end of the frame of The invention provides mechanism whereby the adjust. impregnated when burnt in collodion in onler to pre. 
the machine is a saw.carrier guide carrying a .wingin2 able stop for limiting the movement of the stool.arm is vent the breaking of the delicate residue which com. 
nut. On the gnide a saw-carrier slides. An adjusting. arranged out of the way of the mop or broom used for poses the mantle. After the mantle has been impreg_ 
screw engages with the nut to shift it and the carrier. cleaning the 1I00r; and the spring for actuating the arm nated with the salts usually employed, it is stiffened 
When the nut is swung out of engagement with the is so incased and protected that it cannot be put under with a solution of collodion and camphor, and then 
screw, the saw-carrier can be shifted longitudinally on tension by the foot of a person on the stool. 

I 
folded to form creases. The mantle, in �.e,. � hung 

its guide until the saw is about in proper position rela- MINER'S LAMP.-JOHN D. WILLIAIIIS, Sberodsville, from the usual burner-hook. Then by Igmtmg the 
tively to it. anvil. The nut is then made to re-engage Ohio. The bowl of this miner's lamp has an open end 

I 
mantle, the fabric, as well as the sdution of <;ollodion 

the screw. The screw. is next turned so as to shift the tube which is pendent from a collared aperture, and and camphor, will be burnt away ; and after thp 
nut and the saw·carrier to adjust the saw minutely and made Imperforate. The cover is made independent of burner i. lighted, the residue will, form the usuul 
bring the teeth in proper t:elation to the bevels of the and detschable from tbe lamp-bowl upon which it fits. mantle. 
anvil. A pendent wick.tube Is mounted within the bowl-tube NJ!CKTIE-FASTENER. - WILLIAIII M. S. MILLER, 

MACHINE FOR CLEANING FRUIT .-BENJAIIIIN and contains a wick which takes up the gasoline or otber Sewickley, Pa. The fastener is formed of a single piece 
B. and JAlIIES H. WRIGHT, Riverside, Cal. This inven. hydrocarbon used. The arrangement of parts is such as of wire, bent to form loops which engage the collar and 
tion Is an improvement upon a machine devised by the to render the lamp safe from explosion, to adapt It to be the collar-button. The device, when In position, Is in
same Inventors. The improved device provides a me- safely ruled when lighted, and to increase its strength capable of lateral dislocation, a disadvantage common to 
cl,anism for connectinl! and d1aconnecting the brush. and durability. many necktie·fasteners. 
supPOrts, thereby enabling an operator quickly and SLATE-CLEANER.-JoHN H. WELLBORN, Agricul- NOTE.-Copies of any of these Plltents will be fum_ 
accurately to substitute perfect brushes for old ones, tural College, Miss. The present invention provides a ished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. Please send 
while the machine iA in operation. The hack. of l simple slate-cleaner. the water-reservoir of which is the name of the patentee, title of the invention. and date 
the bru.sbes, moreover, are so made that tbe fruit will made of a single blank, bent and rolled to form a lOf this paper. 
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